Childcare options for refugees at BUW
Unfortunately, it is currently difficult to find free childcare places. The Family Office
can help you find a childcare option.
Please contact us at familienbuero@uni-wuppertal.de.
University kindergarten | Gaußstraße 51, 42119 Wuppertal, 0202 420302
Parent initiative, for children from 6 months to school age 35 places (currently 16 children of
university staff). Care hours 7:00-16:30 (or 15:30 on Fridays).
Currently and for the coming kindergarten year (2022/2023) all places are occupied.
Uni-Zwerge e.V. | Gaußstraße 51, 42119 Wuppertal, 0202 428674
Parents' initiative, for children from 8 months to 4 years of age 16 places (currently 14
children of university staff) Care times 8:00-16:00 (care in a fixed group max. 20 hours per
week possible)
Currently and for the coming kindergarten year (2022/2023) all places are occupied.
Day care centre "Nashörnchen" | Heinz-Fangman-Straße 51, 42287 Wuppertal,
0202 299 868 143
Kita|Concept, for children from birth to school entry, 6 places for university staff purchased,
contract period of at least 3 years (currently until 31.07.2023)
Care hours 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Currently and for the coming kindergarten year (2022/2023), all six places are occupied.
Babysitting portal
Arrangement of babysitters (BUW students with relevant work experience and certificates) by
the Family Office for supplementary childcare on request Payment and insurance are agreed
between the babysitter and the family in question.
Parent-child meeting
Currently, due to the pandemic, every six weeks digitally via ZOOM. Partly with craft activities
for children (e.g. making gingerbread houses).

Further information can be found under www.familienbuero.uni-wuppertal.de.
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Current options for childcare for Russian-speaking children in
Wuppertal
Kultur- und Bildungszentrum „Fantasy“ | Friedrich-Engels-Allee 162a, 42285
Wuppertal, Tel.: 0176 225 84 386
Childcare for Ukrainian children who have fled (09:30 - 13:30)
Donations in kind (clothes and shoes) also possible
Russischsprachiges Kulturzentrum „Solnischko“ e.V. für Kinder und Erwachsene |
Schönebecker Straße 145A, 42283 Wuppertal, Tel.: 0170 628 6204
German as a foreign language and English courses for refugee children planned.
Current courses (school preparation, painting, music, ballet, etc.) can be found on the
association's website: http://www.solnischko.de/
Deutsch-russisches Kulturzentrum „Applaus e.V.“ | Unterdörnen 85, 42283 Wuppertal,
Tel: 0202 963 3072
School preparation courses, Russian school (Russian and Ukrainian-speaking teachers).

Gez. Maria Gierth, M.A., Leiterin des Familienbüros
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